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A Short Review

Kir the last three years the Mongrel
Organization hag .been kept together
solely by what, some one has aptly
called the "cohesiie power of public
pluntler.7 All of the des;gns it start-
ed out to accomplish were fully car-
ried out full three yyars ago, and
since that time, it has been an un-
ceasing effort on the part of the lead-
ers of that party to deceive and hood-
wink the people into' continuing Ihein
in power. The%y have had nothing to
offer the people as a platform, and
nothing to promise them in ease of
success, and have kept up a •untirm-
ous appeal to the lower and baser
feelings of' humanity, in order to ex-
cite the prejudices of' those whose
reason they cannot hope to influence
When the mad waves of fanaticism
reached their height, and the woad
was pass e d that they were returning,
many Del. crats expected to see the
Mongrel p ty tremble to piece.,, iu
a moment,..l 'a11, 1: it looked as tho'
they no r had any work to -ilo,
and must die o ro:o•tion.- To such a's
those_the ttMacil) of life which Moo-

OgreliAu has shown has been diseour-
aging,.and some have even given up
in despair, having concluded dna

- the parry now in powerhaFthe'nidanA
at hand for perpetuating itself indefi-
nitely.

But there xis• many thing. :wlitt Ii
ought to be taken into eonHderation
which change the toppet the-e
thing, wog mateti.ally In The fit +t

place it im a fact, that e%er ,ince the
elo,e of the war, the power of the
Iklom;i4 Is has been steaflily,„4m the
wane, The people have been sbAly
returning to their former good .Cl) -0,

and •oeiety has been settling •buwly
arid firmly back to its old

which it was violently hulled by
the earth quake shock of the war -

In 114r Icty n•itnn „r the 11,•„,
o,!ratic party init ,t Lc thruA to Ow
front of active aicna, if it i,not

willing to lead. The tide ,which i •

drifting forward i, ,low But it i •

ipesi-dible Et my election a limb
ha, taken place in the hit two or

threu -year- lia, indicated a marls,
change iu the sentiments of the peo
plc, and at the pn,cnt rate of pro
gre,,, without any other 'motive pow-
el than the natural tendency of hu-
man aflair we cannot be kept jilt „t

authority longer than the eleet low- of
next November

In the next pla&., it must be bortl
ilt mind that a party tottipo...ed of
slintwd and un•ertpuiuu. men with
their hand, in the treahuty a ;{teat.
generous and unstn,peeting people, 1,4

not going to eru-h down-suddenly.
The wcu who control it have the
power to'keep it up until they eon

get from under, and this lets been
their chief Oho t. They have used
urn4crupdlotuly al/ the mean.. they
could get their hands till, and have
worked without regard to the lasting
evils they may inflict uLou the gov-
ernment and the country.. Under
such -vircittnstatier, and with such
men determined to rule at whatev'er
Cost to this republic any it+ cititens,

hot fa all wonderful that they
have hien able to keep a precarinus
and uncertain hold of the machinery
of government for the lust three
years. limy have watched. the on
ward progre.s of the Democracy to
the recite of our itivtitntions with ter'
tor. and at fhb+ very moment, they
stand in nun tal terror of a foe which
only date years ago they mockingly
threatened to drive-to their covers its

soon as the South was overthrown.
We think wo lire gained wonderful-
ly niece then, and that there is every
ea UPC for encourageinent to the Do:
rii:•eritcy in the present ,ituatlion or
p :'.ulr

Witt lmvc not beet: the advocates of
false principles. In truth. this re-
public can flourish in no hands but
those of the Democracy. The pco-

plv repudiated our theories and tried
Atli they arc

the peace,

happiness and prosperity they bin
alWays bad undo). Mincer:Ake rule,
and they mean to have them. The

move slowly, but the great

tide t. nulling on, and will How in
with 'n .hbork in November n xt

which will enue Mongrelism to yir,ke
in deadly fear, and dley will in-
to it,4 waves front sight forever.

How wee It Done?

A great many of our eiClMiges are
p`ublishing what purports to be the
"Registry bill," passed shortly be-
fore the adjournments of the Legislii-
turn. As we were unlucky enough
to ben member of thatbody—present
when that bill was introduced. ,and
when it passed finally, we happen to
know that the "Registry bill" as pub-
lishedis NOT the "Registry -bill" that
passed the House mid AS'enute. Who
changed it, is a malter;that the loyal
authorities about the State capital,
know more about titan they will see
proper to toll. Thatyr wAs cuaNsitai
NON}: OF THEM WII,I, DARK OKNY.

It is well known to every member
of the Senate and „House, that chi,
bill was introduced into the Senate
by Mr. Shoemaker, of I,Lerne, nt

fourteen sections, and pa,..sed that
body just as it was introduced, with-
out any amendments whatever. On
the day it was -taken up in the House,
amendments were Acre(' to the first
and seeond sections, by the Demo-
crats, but were not adopted. When
the third section was read GEffitilE
T. TiniaN, a Philadelphia abolition-
ist offered as an aniMidment the re-
maining eleven sections of the bill
drawn up as a butyl( sonon and con-
taining several provisions net embod-
ied in the original senate bill. Upon
this amendment tne previous ques-
tion was called and the bill mssED
AS A M ESPEI), containing but TIMEE
.wetimeI 1)150111/ fm/ri, en n. 4 we ni,m,
have it coming from the hands of the
-tiovrtrtior, - •

Let any one get the Ilew,papor, of
that date, tor the daily lireord, and-he
will see that when the previous ques-
tion wil, called on this toMea;dment
or Toons's thus cutting off all debate
and further amendments. that every
Deniocrtit in the Tfouse, except six
took their hats and left, in eonsequene
or the infamous manner in which this
most infamous act, was being rushed
through

The next morning the bill was mes-
,aged to the Senattrund the amend-
ments of the House were Annuls To

nod, r the gag of the previous quvAtwo
-thus making the Bill a THREE see-

tom, instead of a fourieen •,evtion act.
As the bill is published now over

the signatine of his Exeellency JoliN
W I; knr. ‘,.e find it is in fourteen
section... N, neh bill ever passed
the I lotiz it it,' Representatives of

~dl this act, a pub-
lished is abde faced fraud upon the
people or if State We challenge
any one who w,w? present when the
Registiv 1111 passed r ither tl e House
of Senate finally, to den) single as-

, set lion we has,. made in the, state -

ment, and if the Begisti) Bill that
passed arts :11(111 or lon duce sections,
how ix it, or by whose autlimo.)
the attempt niqe, to imp or' upon
the pimple an act or rout-teen sections')

'This is amiatter to be lookeil too. If
Jioi NV. EItARY, andsthetramcribing

I clerks about the different ilepat t-
ments at Ilarristaug, have the au-

thinity to enact such law- a+ they
deem necessary, to alter acts (sassed
by the general assembly or the State
lu suit their wishes and designs, what
use is there in the Legislatine meet-
ing. In this cave a hill has been al-
tered or an entire different one been
substituted in its Phiee, and we care
Ipot aloe!) it et, the Registry Bill an

the): have sent it out siineiland seal-
ed, ii as not enacted by the !louse or

Set ate and consequently is not a
law

- Judgi,ug from the t.ttue of the
MiongrO paiteri, the impeachment of
ANDY JoH.rsost, looks extremely
(lonian' at:this time. How it goes
is a matt it of.ro consequence to us,
but We are not afraid to bet a pint of
peanuts Out WADE ts'Olt be presi-
dent.

We,venture the assertion, that
la) ing political prejudices anit:e in
this county, the vote on taxing and
paying government bonds in green—-
backs,,according to the Pxrumr.roN
proposition, the vote would stand ten
in fay.or to one against.

—An exchange says, that eighty
ix Ku Klux Klan's have been organ-

ised thi. State within the past nix
wools. Won't they furnish "raw

heittis and bloody bones" for mongrel
grannies to frighten at?

30INt1 DOWN.—Grant stock IS fal-
ling just about as fast as a bursted
balloon. Since the Connecticut and
Micl.igan elections, we have hardly

such a matins-Grant.8321

'We hove Wark Before us

With the people• rests tieduty of
ejecting from power the party that has
destroyed our government and ruined
our people. That duty discharged,
the Democratic party which must. ue-
ocssarily succeed then, will take upon

?othemselves, fully conscious of the
magnitude• of the work before them.
The task of re-uniting the States un-*,

• the constitution, and restoring
the country to a healthy eon on.

But we must not flatter ourselves
that the task of defeating the party
in power is an easy' one. A party 'in
.poWer and unscrupulous in using it,
is strong , and to eject it will require
the rallying of all the conservative
elements of the north under the
Democratic banner. There is no

blinking the fact that the northern
States, with the nid of Kentucky,
Maryland and Delaware, must make
the next President, or the negro vote
of the South will, if there should le
but two candidates. If there should
be three candidates; and. the conser-
vative vote of the North aivided,then
the election-Would probably, devolve
uporitho !louse. of Representatives,
and the teat would be a radical—-
'negro triumph—the heaviest curse
that could fall 'upon the country.

Let us spare no effort to avert this
curse, to get rid of the incubus that
*,s pressing us to death,,and to re es-
tablish good government, with all its
refreshing and invigorating influ-

To work then Democrats.El=

The signm of the Limes promise a

complete victory if we but (I() our
dozy

l'it.—The Ilene'',ler or ('er)lre

R.porler, of l nrou•lutrg, cattle to its on

Wedneoilay laJ, fixed tip and looking Pt

pruup• 110 it •ehool gu ion exhibit Igttl day,
OH ol gau of the Ihnotiertit le purty

id the. county, tentinlliel 41 it DOW t,•

tt•ltlt a lull pren+, and ether mate, nil,

In the KrltT/.. 114

former proprieitir, innind 4ul no,int

greatly 111 :Oh :1 111.1 Ilg the prnn•lplet
WIITCII It 11:1. 111 \ IWO IA MI 111 •o 1011ch
ettrtientll,l4 lor 011 111 II 11) yetir.t. Mn
K [ITV, Ike 1111 1.1i1.1111:1. and pro-
prtt•tor, who it now upward.. of .enenty

foe year- , of .tge, been one of the
ten It )10 hat;• Ittoo,l loy'llte great lllinci-
ple4 of Itentoerric), 111 &butt no nell 11t4

nI tu•lot'y HP, pelt 411.1 11,1ce 1111 I. 1' 11 1-
,1 11.1 been I. XVI 111 to maintain the llgilt

:111.1 101 W in lot old age, iihen he has the
notirage 110)1 iletertunintion, to tinsetit tin

ho are younger to fight the littiles of
our country, it ir not right that lln• pin -

ty to it bitch he to no devotedly ilia/lied
wie hint a !lenity and tatut•.t nuppoit
%Vt. hope 10 tee the otiliorript ten li-ds of
the lieriehter doubled iiithin the nest

month It litlleSPl.,lllg, Of, It 11t1 114 blare
old publisher is doubly entitled to it

kNtriti Lit Ihit.tr —ll 114-1
another 1/ .01.111011 out. %lg.' wan

Dent,ternittt dad) nuc that
etll sltr the dlr.) bonen It I%lotigreln.m.
amt Ittrl,l tip its bloated I 1. 11%, In stink
in the ittottrik nl the catzt•tte t,(111111

hand itt,o It Ittiti the right Hug ittmtit
it ' It tallot tit ttittl

nrlnner thhatlinn, 1.1,1 1111,1111

der-nulling 11, 11r ‘,l-11 ing

1,11,11,11ei • Me•-t • Tate •iy, :1

-11• e are glad la learn that 4,111

Itn•ml Itl/ it I'olol e ruerred
Lug aduurubly iutli 1116 paper, the
C'enlrr 1101 Ilepur ter Fred 1. a fine
puldi.ier, a goad pelit'or, and getr tip all

excellent paper. Fir. 4ablieribers will
~t..t the full wor th of then loone

Won't give up the Negri;

Ibe blerniny Pot!, the ablest though
the sinalle•t Republican Loper in Plola-
do 4,140, does um wpdt the public 10 be
inieled by the result of the election in

Ohio and Michigan Oil the negro quer
(ton fn its imbue of Friday lasf it says

'it is not to be taken for granted (Wit
the republican party is opposed to im-

partial' suffrage because of the rot en
against it in Ohio and Michigan In
each of these Steles IL wile defense I by Is

union of it small minority of our party
with the bemocracy. lit Ohio over 200-
°OO Republicans voted for the Menet/re,

end in Nliehipm we presume 1101 keg

then 60,000 out of the 10,000 *ere ready
to etrilie the word white from the State
ÜbUstitution These statistics show the
progress the ides of equal rights in ma-
king, and the folly of declaring that it
to not a part of the Republican creed
They should teach the Conservatives
that, while they may defeat Inipartial
Suffrage by joining with our enemies,
they must not attempt to bully the over

majority of the 'tarty Into
political apotitaey,."

What the Pool says to true The Re
publican party is not opposed to Negro
suffrage tlh Ibe contrary tt to m ( a

Tor of Negro suffrage But
minority" of the Republican party is
opposed to Neroleuffrsge. kl the men
who make up this "OMAR mi

nu
nority'. ore

foot finding out tit,' the only way in

which they eau prevent the Negro frobi
being put owe level with themselves is
to vole with the Dem.crato It goes a

little hard with them to abandon their
old political associntes and join in with
us, but they see the necessity of doing
so in order to, preserve the white race
Trom_evilamination, and they ore doing
I iteir-alit, ' '

Nein abbertionnento.
_______•___ __
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AND
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LATEST AND MOST IMI'ORTANT

NEWS 10 THE PEOPLE OF

CENTRF: COVNTI

GROCERIES

.VEIV YORK PR/rh,'S.
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The must complete aesiortment in

BELLEFONTE

COUNTRY PRODUCE RECEIVED AT

THE RIMIEST MARKET PRICES

CAI,I, A,\'l) 1; V:4 INE OW: STOCK

SECIIhEIt & 1‘1()OliE

(7 rowers ! l're% isten Merchants

MJ.:OM:NY STREET

Two deers :these the First Nat ion Bunk

BELLI:EON I I:, l'A.
I". IMI ly

TilF4.A'll1,:61' N !

=I Mohairx,
Motanabninee, Reps,

Alpacas,. a Delame,
Layette, Beilliante,

Mllehie, Cattroee,
Tickinge, Planets,

Opera Finitele,
Ladies Coating,

nt.' Cloths.
Ladies Sacques , ,

White Pekay,
Linen 'fable Clothe,

-

Counterpanes,
Crib Counterpanee

White and Colored Tar
Napkins,,

I 'mil togs and Edgings,
W bite Lace Curti.n..

Zephyr k Zephyr Patterns,
Tidy Cotton,

Shawls,
Work liasketm

1 W S,

\ot iuni of every roil,
tI lute (foods of ev ery

Perfumery,•
Itibbon.,-

Vu!vet TalTet4 Bonnet,
Curds and Brei,l,

Vetlr,
MEIM

Trimiyiugs,
Ladies arid, Mi+les Skirts,

II 01, I' SKI It T

.. wry
SEE

OEI
CBE

Solving Sllksr

LATH ES A',ID MISSES 6110Es

and in feet my iler THIPIO that can he

thought ,if, dewed or used in the

FANCY MOODS lilt NOTION ',INF

which he has concluded to sell at Norco, as
low if nut low•r than I'hiladelph to and
:IA York Wail price,

WALL PAPHR, IVAIA, PAI KR!

The auhaotiber takes pleasure In trfortn-
ing him patrons awl the public generally,
that he has justra/reived I

W AMOR tIIENT
of the

LATEST snLps OF WALL PAPER,
which he is selling et city retail prices. lie
has the ,

LAROEST STOCK OF WALL PAYEIL,
in the county, and is selling at Filch figures
as defy competition.
13-16 2m• JOHN BRACKBIIyL.

PLEASANT OAP AHEAD'

NEW tIOODS AND VERY LOW PRICES
Every thing you want, Dvyooo(l,4

(I TVerre*,
Boots and Shoes,

Hats and Caps,
queenswitre,

Butte, And Eggs,
and ip fact everything usually kept in a
well stooked country Store, can be bought,
as cheap it NoT CRIMPER then anywhere
else, .1

1.. B. McENTYRE.
Plowant Oap. Pt

Nebo abbertrcernent,

AGENTS WANTED FOR
TEE OFFICIAL HISTORY

OF TIIE WAR,
It. Ceuties, Cbaraoter,Condualmnd Re

MB
BY HON. ALISYANDER• 11. STEPHENS,

A Rook for all Section* anti attl'arties.
This great work presents the only com-

plete and impartial amilymis of the Causes of
tho War yet published, and gives those in.
Whir lights spdebadows o the great con-

flict only known to those high , officers who
• • . freely , inn feem_its

fountain springs, and which wore to adcesei
-to Mr. Stephens from his position as

second officerof the Confederacy
To a pablis that has bean surfeitea with

apparentTy similar productions, we promise
a change offare, both agreeable'and salute.
ry. and an intellectual treat of the highest
order. Tho Weal American War as AT
LAST-toned a historian worthy of itsimpor-
tanco, atp. at whose hands it will receive
that moeerate, candid and itnrihrldia treat-
ment which truth and Justice so urgently
titimaiid. The intense desire everywhere
manifested to obtain this work, its Official
character end ready sale, combined with an
increased commission, make it rho best sub-
scription book ever published. One agent
in Easton, Pa. reports 72 subscribers in

three days". One in Boston, Mass. 103 sub-
scriber,. in four dais. One in Memphis,
Tenn. 100 subscribers in five days. rend
for Circulars and see our terms, and a full
description of the work, with 'Press notices
of advance sheets, ,f-c. Address NATION
AL-PUItLISIIINII CO 26 South Seventh
et, Philadelphia, Pa 13.111.1t

FOUND HIM OUT

The people Of Pli ILI It l Irtve
fouud out that

C. IT NlllOl :

eons the beet II `. N & D'AI'S

U I I et

SHIR TS .1N I) It AIVEIt S,

the best

1;00 TS "A N,1) SII W 4'. S

the beet

FURNIS 11 lls i; 4i 00I) 8,

and the best

LT I N

of all kinds
`.%

at lower figuses iVan ,'are
sold at any !dare a town

ol If. NIIMItE

Purl Offiro

11-15-Iy 1'1111.1PSBIll: Pa

STIEVIFF PALI:
fly virtue of ft writ of Eat I,t,

issued out or the Court or l'otrim,,n Plea* of
Centrecounty and to tun directed will Ito ex -
posed to public sale at tlja i'ourt House in
'llelleforit on Monday the 211th day of April
1888 as follows to wit

All that contain two ntory frame dwelling
house, having a front of twenty tour-feet
and a depth "(sixteen feet trid•lot or piece

of ground and eurtilage and apiourtena...en
to Paid ).uildmg Situate in Boggs Township
Centre county Pa. Bounded and deer plied at

follows to wit on the moth by this It
If. on the went-by Wallace Sun, on the
South by the Bald Eagle Creek and on the
East by lands of the heirs of Mcl.nnahan
dee'd, containing two and three forth acres.
'Mainland taken into execution and to be
sold an the property ot William Iteighl) and
llama Iris wife.

tyonmenr, al I
:; .f S wr '1 T fl

11E141.01, SALL
t By tirtue et IL writ ,1 Fle?t f t,•1 ,04

IsavYd ,nit of Ibr reert of fOlllllll,l pleas ~f
Centre county and t,t, we 'tweeted, will be
e' posed to 'while ..le et the court houqe In
Bellefonte, on Friday the lit day el Nley,
I F1.68. The following 'lnseribed real estate,
to wit All that eertein lot of ground situ&

test in the bortiugh of Bellefonte, Bounty of
Centre, Stale of Pennsylvania Bounded on
the north by lot of Hannah Ilarl, on the
east by Penn street, on the south by Burr. y,

alley and on the west by Decatur alley,
fronting on Senn street lUD feet and extend
ing back 121) feet to Decatur alley.

Sewed taken In alaellhull and [ON
as dm ni/pert) of Roland C Cheepeman

Sale to et/41111011C° at I 'n lock of ,a4.1 day.
I, E,

MEI13- HS 3t.

D 45,sitil It( ACADYMY
130AL8BUlt(1, CENIRE I'

Tn. inmtitu:iou writ be ..parr for the re-
ception or pupils ..1 both •••• If, on Nll.,ntlay
Apr.l 27th Normal, rlareical and
Itunineas department. will be e..itiltlishrd.
NO prener Ihall eott 1,0 f tit ioly re,l u Ired
Tuition from $5,011 to s7.'' per torus of ten
worliti, according to Branches pirrtintielt
Boarding in private 1.1,2.
0,50 per WOOk For filcher information ad.
ilrear the principal,

13 15 3t W. LZISHER.

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE
Letters of administration, on the

estate of Morgaii Malone, lat, of Boggs
ile ,.tiaJoid, list ing been granted to

the undersigned, all permute ISSW lug them-
elves indebted to maul estate will make ounie
Jute payment, and thote hating claims
against the cduie will prewmt them dolt Illi-
thentiented for a i'mu t.

313.. it I(ET MA LON E,
13 )4 Ot Administrate-Ix.

I.

SRA LE D• PROPOSA
Will be received until 12 o'clock, NI,

on Saturday the 2nd day of May next, for
the erection of a Stone Building, for the
Public Schools of the Borough of lipllefonte.

Plane and specifications of th's building
may be seep at the Aura of Win Mcclellan.

By order of the tieho..l Board.
IiEOBOE It. WM %AEI(

j 13-1 e 1:t

CNN THE COUNTY AU 'H S ETI
The annual meeting of the Society

will be held in the Coikirt Home. on MON-
DAY the 27th day April, at 74 o'clock,
when officers to Servo for the ensuing year
will ho chosen, and reports from the 0014mitten appointed to -make • aolection at
ground suitable for the annual ex hi bit cii
will be received.

13 1.6It
WILLIAM II ANIIIAT ON ,

Atcrete‘y.

DISSOLUTION 06' PABTN ERSIIIP.-
The partnership heretofore existing

.etween A. 11. Hutchison and 11. H. Clara,n the 'mown*Ageney at Bellefonte, Pa.,
is hereby diseolred—A. B. Ilutebilon,
settle up all matter', c,,nneelt..l with the b,.
tines,, and a ntinua,the $.llllll.

1211 a HUTCHIAON a C4.4141i. -

:13untsgbe'Es (Cotner.

BURNSIDE & THOMAs.
Offer to the Public one of uis

largest and boat selected stocks of merchan.
dine, in Centre county. Call, examine and
Nee for yourself,

Frillf, Largest, and Best Stock of want 0,1
Bunts and Shoot!, wuranted to

satisfaction, at reduced prices, °nig ti 1.:
found at B 11 RNSIDE & TB OM AS'.

SPI 17ES Of all varietien, ground' to order
' and 'warranted to be ',Wetly pure

It in the only place you can find unadultern
led npicee. 'Try them for your own anti.
faction. You can only ond them at- •

BURNSIDE Q• THOMAS'

ll ANDSAWS,knives,spoons, euEeesuilt.
shovels, spades, rakes, hoes, limit,

forks, chains, ac. , nt
BURNSIDE At TiIOMAS%

HORSE COLLARS, If you don't wen.
your horne'e gboultlere galled awl

wade Fore, get good horse collars, at
BURNSIDE a THOMAS.

I-1 ARN vollnrA, vart whips, earring"
whips, in great rphettes, &vent'

tent gears, .addles; bridkes, martingale ,
efleek lines, cart gears, tug harness, buggy
harness, harries, er,) tieing In (Ie ea,l.
dler^ line, at

If 11li\4II)E TIIOMA,4

FISIII N( TACK LES, rods lines, hook.,
flies, 4eahair ba..kest, so. Rig y..“

out to raleh trout, at
11U1Vv4IDE k THOMAS'.

FrN E ItOt 'E RIEs, ?mu-1m votive, 'nil
gee yrten, Ite•t quality Ilia eutre,

best °long black tens, green Leas, levorim,

syrup, maiden nyrup, Drips line ertiele ha
king' tholasres, nii,l Cr orzthing In th,
grocery line at the Invest rash privet m th
market Itt'ItNIDE s Tito,llAry; ie th.
pines

IT 1;4 known to 011 in Brilefonto nn
through the "linty tf )on want

gooil amnia go to
BURNSIDE if 'mo\

KATIIER of all ilieeriptions, french
Akin, •pent•h mole leather, inorwv,

Aileen Pit Inv, linino erything .in fit
leather line Carrontel to give matiefeetior
et BURNSIDE' ♦ THOM I:,

L HOE-MAKERS TOOLS 1,114 cmlinge,
k 7 all theirvarietiert

111/IINSIbE A T110511.1:"'

SA 1/1) I. ItUlf I% ES, nook
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